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Thank a Hart EMC Lineman
O

ftentimes, we take
for granted power
and the men who provide it to us. If you’ve
ever experienced a
power outage, especially in the dead of
winter or during the dog
days of summer, you are
thankful when the lights
come back on.
Hart EMC has more
than 40 linemen who
are dedicated to their
job. These gentlemen
Linemen from Hart EMC’s Hartwell office
maintain the lines and
call. We have crews standing by to serve you 24 hours
build new ones, but most important, they are the
a day, in the middle of the night or the wee hours of
ones we call to get the lights back on whenever
the morning, weekends and holidays.
trouble occurs.
Linework also focuses on job safety. Hart EMC has
Linemen sometimes serve as first responders,
monthly meetings and training to ensure all our line
packing up their gear and heading toward dangerous
crews are up to date on the latest safety measures.
storms and other adverse conditions because the pubLinemen frequently return to school to take classes
lic needs their help. These brave men are always on
to ensure proper protocol is always
followed.
A lineman’s work is always dangerous, and Hart EMC is proud of all our
linemen and the great job they do for
our cooperative every day. Please take a
moment to “Thank a Hart EMC Lineman”
whenever you see one.
Hart EMC provides power to more
than 36,000 meters in six counties. We
are dedicated to delivering safe and reliLinemen assigned to Hart EMC’s Toccoa office
able electric service to all our members.

Memorial Day Closing
Hart EMC will be closed Monday, May 28, for Memorial Day.
Emergency calls will be handled in their usual manner.
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Nominating Committee Appointed for 2018

A

ccording to the cooperative bylaws, the consumer-member is being
notified in the newsletter that the Board of Directors appointed the
Nominating Committee at their regular meeting on March 15, 2018. The
following were appointed:
• Dwane Bailey, 1130 Lou Gurley Road, Bowersville, GA 30516
• Edward Banister, 130 Pineview Lane, Hartwell, GA 30643
• Ray Garner, 2032 Moon Road, Bowman, GA 30624
• Blakely James Haley, 255 Labrador Lane, Carnesville, GA 30521
• Marty A. Jordan, 415 New Hope Road, Toccoa, GA 30577
• Stacy Lynch, 2558 Bold Springs Road, Carnesville, GA 30521
• Charlotte Nagel, 1463 Wahatchee Creek Road, Elberton, GA 30635
• David A. Roberts, 494 Roberts Lane, Carnesville, GA 30521
• Ronald A. Turner, 1460 Bethany Bowersville Road, Canon, GA 30520
This committee will meet Monday, May 7, 2018, at 7 p.m. at the Hart
Electric Membership Corporation office at 1071 Elberton Hwy., in Hartwell,
Georgia.
The committee will be nominating persons to fill openings for director
from District 2 (Hart County) and District 3 (Franklin and Banks counties).
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Planned Maintenance: May 2018
Bush Hogging—Reed Creek and Gumlog
Tree Trimming—Reed Creek and Gumlog
Spraying—Vanna
Pole Inspection—Airline

Hart EMC
Telephone Numbers
From Hart Co.	�������������������� 376-4714
Toll Free. . . . . . . . . .  1-800-241-4109

Energy Efficiency Tip of the Month

Hart Electric Membership Corporation
is a member-owned electric cooperative
serving more than 35,500 meters in
Elbert, Franklin, Hart, Stephens, Madison
and Banks counties.

When streaming online content, use
the smallest device that makes sense for
the number of people watching. Avoid
streaming on game consoles, which use
10 times more power than streaming
through a tablet or laptop.

A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative

—Source: energy.gov

www.hartemc.com
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Hart EMC Bylaws
ARTICLE I: MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1.01. Eligibility. Any natural person, firm,
association, corporation, business or other trust, partnership, federal agency, state or political subdivision
thereof, or any body politic (each hereinafter referred
to as “person,” “applicant,” “him” or “his”) shall be
eligible to become a member of, and at one or more
premises owned or directly occupied or used by him, to
receive electric service from Hart Electric Membership
Corporation (hereinafter called the “Cooperative”). No
person shall hold more than one membership in the cooperative, and no membership shall be transferable, except
as set forth below.
SECTION 1.03. Membership Fee; Service Security
and Facilities Extension Deposits; Contribution in Aid of
Construction. The membership fee shall be as fixed from
time to time by the Board of Directors. The membership
fee (together with any service security deposit, service
connection deposit or fee, facilities extension deposit or
contribution in aid of construction or any combination
thereof, if required by the Cooperative) shall entitle the
member to one service connection. A service connection
deposit or fee, in such amount as shall be prescribed by
the Cooperative (together with a service security deposit,
a facilities extension deposit or a contribution in aid of
construction, or any combination thereof, if required by
the Cooperative) shall be paid by the member for each
additional service connection requested by him.
SECTION 1.04. Joint Membership. A husband and
wife, by specifically so requesting in writing, may be
accepted into joint membership or, if one of them is
already a member, may automatically convert such
membership into a joint membership by jointly executing a membership application. The words “member,”
“applicant,” “person,” “his” and “him,” as used in these
Bylaws, shall include a husband and wife applying for
or holding a joint membership, unless otherwise clearly
distinguished in the text; and all provisions relating to the
rights, powers, terms, conditions, obligations, responsibilities and liabilities of membership shall apply equally,
severally and jointly to them. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing:
(a) the presence at a meeting of either or both shall
constitute the presence of one member and a joint waiver
of notice of the meeting;
(b) the vote of either or both shall constitute, respectively, one joint vote;
(c) notice to, or waiver of notice signed by both shall
constitute, respectively, suspension or termination of the
joint membership; and
(d) each, but not both concurrently, shall be eligible
to serve as a director of the Cooperative, but only if both
meet the qualifications required therefor.
SECTION 1.05. Acceptance Into Membership. Upon
complying with the requirements set forth in Section 1.01,
1.02 and 1.03, any applicant shall automatically become a
member on the date of his connection for electric service,
UNLESS the Board of Directors shall determine that the
applicant is not willing or is unable to satisfy and abide by
the Cooperative’s terms and conditions of membership
or that such application should be denied for other good
cause.
ARTICLE III: MEETINGS OF MEMBERS
SECTION 3.01. Annual Meeting. For the purposes of
electing directors, hearing and passing upon reports covering the previous fiscal year, and transacting such other
business as may properly come before the meeting, the
annual meeting of the members shall be held at such time
and at such place in one of the counties in Georgia within
which the Cooperative serves, and beginning at such
hour, as the Board of Directors shall from year to year
fix. It shall be the responsibility of the Board of Directors
to make adequate plans and preparations for, and to
encourage member attendance at, the annual meeting.
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Failure to hold the annual meeting at the designated
time and place shall not work a forfeiture or dissolution
of the Cooperative.
SECTION 3.03. Notice of Member Meetings.
Written or printed notice of the place, day and hour of
the meeting and, in case of a special meeting or of an
annual meeting at which business requiring special
notice is to be transacted, the purpose or purposes
of the meeting shall, except as provided in Section
46-3-382, 46-3-401 and 46-3-420,O.C.G.A., be delivered
to each member not less than five (5) days nor more
than ninety (90) days prior to the date of the meeting,
by any reasonable means, by or at the direction of the
President, the Secretary, (or, in the case of a special
meeting, at the direction of him or those calling the
meeting). Reasonable means of providing such notice
shall include but not be limited to United States mail,
personal delivery, the Cooperative’s monthly newsletter
and /or its monthly insert, if any, in GEORGIA Magazine,
or member service billings. No proposal to amend the
Cooperative’s charter, or to dissolve the Cooperative, or
to consolidate or merge the Cooperative with another
corporation, or any matter the carrying of which, as provided by law or these Bylaws, requires the affirmative
votes of at least a clear majority of all the Cooperative’s
then members shall be acted upon at any meeting of
the members unless notice of such matter shall have
been contained in the notice of the meeting. If mailed,
such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when
deposited in the United States mail, addressed to the
member at his address as it appears on the records
of the Cooperative, with postage thereon prepaid,
and whether mailed first-class or not, postmarked at
least five (5) days prior to the meeting date. In making
such computation, the date of the meeting shall not be
counted. The incidental and nonintended failure of any
member to receive such notice shall not invalidate any
action which may be taken by the member at any meeting of the members shall constitute a waiver of notice
of such meeting unless such attendance shall be for
the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of
any business, or one or more items of business, on the
ground that the meeting shall not have been lawfully
called or convened. Any member attending any meeting
for the purpose of making such objection shall notify the
Secretary prior to or at the beginning of the meeting of
his objection.
ARTICLE IV: DIRECTORS
SECTION 4.01. Number and General Powers. The
business and affairs of the Cooperative shall be managed by a board of not fewer than seven (7) or more
than nine (9) directors. The board shall exercise all of
the powers of the Cooperative except such as are by
law or by the Cooperative’s Articles of Incorporation
or Bylaws conferred upon or reserved to the members.
The board may appoint or elect from its own membership one or more committees, each consisting of at
least two directors, for the purpose of serving in an
advisory or recommendatory capacity to the Board.
SECTION 4.02. Qualifications. No person shall be
eligible to become a director of the Cooperative who
is a close relative of an incumbent director or of an
employee of the Cooperative, or has not been a member in good standing of the Cooperative and receiving
service therefrom at his primary residential abode for a
period of at least two years. No person shall be eligible
to become or remain a director of, or to hold any other
position of trust in, the Cooperative who is in any way
employed by or financially interested in a competing
enterprise, or a business selling electric energy or
supplies to the Cooperative, or a business primarily
engaged in selling electrical or plumbing appliances,
fixtures or supplies to, among others, the members of
the Cooperative, or who holds full-time public elected
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office for compensation. Notwithstanding, any of the
foregoing provisions of this Section treating close relative relationships, no incumbent director shall lose
eligibility to remain a director or to be re-elected as
a director if he becomes a close relative of another
incumbent director or of a Cooperative employee
because of marriage to which he was not a party or
if the employee was employed by the Cooperative
prior to the date of the director’s initial election. Upon
establishment of the fact that a nominee for director lacks eligibility under this Section or as may be
provided elsewhere in these Bylaws, it shall be the
duty of the Credentials and Election Committee, or
the chairman presiding at the meeting at which such
nominee would otherwise be voted upon, to disqualify
such nominee. Upon the establishment of the fact
that any person being considered for, or already
holding, a directorship or other position of trust in
the Cooperative lacks eligibility under this Section, it
shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to withhold
such position from such person, or to cause him to
be removed therefrom, as the case may be. Nothing
contained in this Section shall, or shall be construed
to, affect in any matter whatsoever the validity of any
action taken at any meeting of the Board of Directors,
unless such action is taken with respect to a matter
which is affected by the provisions of this Section and
in which one or more of the directors have an interest
adverse to that of the Cooperative.
SECTION 4.03. Election. Subject to the provisions
of Section 3.05, at each annual meeting of the members, directors shall be elected by secret written ballot
by the members; PROVIDED, that when the number
of nominees does not exceed the number of directors
to be elected from a particular Directorate District,
secret written balloting may be dispensed with in
respect to that particular election and voting may be
conducted in any other proper manner. Directors shall
be elected by a plurality of the votes cast unless the
members in advance of any balloting resolve that a
majority of the votes cast shall be required to elect,
and this Bylaw provision shall be drawn to the attention of the members and explained to them prior to any
balloting. Drawing by lot shall resolve, where necessary, any tie votes.
SECTION 4.04. Tenure. Directors shall be so
nominated and elected that one director from or with
respect to each of Directorate Districts Nos. One
and Three shall be elected for three-year terms at an
annual member meeting; one director from or with
respect to each Directorate Districts Nos. Two and
Three shall be elected for three-year terms at the next
succeeding annual member meeting; and one director
from or with respect to each Directorate Districts Nos.
One, Two, and Four shall be elected for three-year
terms at the next succeeding annual member meeting, and so forth; PROVIDED, that the terms of no two
directors from the same Directorate District shall
coincide. Upon their election, directors shall, subject
to the provisions of these Bylaws with respect to the
removal of directors, serve until the annual meeting
of the members of the year in which terms expire or
until their successors shall have been elected and
shall have qualified. If for any reason an election of
directors shall not be held at an annual meeting of
the members duly fixed and called pursuant to these
Bylaws, such election may be held at an adjournment
of such meeting or at a subsequently held special or
the next annual meeting of the members. Failure of an
election for a given year shall allow the incumbents
whose directorships would have been voted on to hold
over only until the next member meeting at which a
quorum is present.
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Operation Round Up Keeps Giving;
Total Allocation Tops $1.1 Million

T

hrough the Operation Round Up (ORU)
program, Hart EMC rounds up the electric
bill of participating members to the next dollar
and deposits this change in a separate checking
account. Through December 2017, your pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters have added up to
$1,104,317.31 since we started ORU in 2009.
The Hart EMC Foundation, which allocates
Operation Round Up funds, recently awarded
grants to the following organizations:
• Camp Twin Lakes: Provides scholarships to
children with serious illness, disability or other life
challenges. Camp stay includes three meals daily,
plus snacks, housing in an accessible cabin and all
program equipment.
• CSP of Northeast Georgia: Scholarship for
summer day camps for special-needs children.
• Community Partnership of Elbert County
(Elbert County Read at Home): Funds for children to receive books at home from birth until
age 5. Encourages reading.
• Hart Partners (Communities in Schools):

Purchase books for children (one a month for
12 months)
• Mountain Circuit CASA Inc.: Purchase 25
wooden rocking chairs to be given to each child
who is adopted this year.
• People First of Stephens County: Funds for
members to attend and engage in the state conference for people with disabilities.
Members interested in signing up to participate
in Operation Round Up can email angie.brown@
hartemc.com, call 1 (800) 241-4109 or fill out and
submit the form below.

Small Change That Changes Lives

C

an your spare change stock a food pantry, assist
someone with cancer or even help the local fire
department? Not by itself, but combined with pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters from other Hart EMC members,
your change has the power to change lives and help our
community soar to new heights!

YES! I want to join Operation Round Up.
Account # __________________________________________________________
Member Name (please print) __________________________________________
Return to Hart EMC, P O Box 250, Hartwell GA 30643.
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